This paper describes an investigation on the nonlinear filter that can realize its gain and phase characteristics independently. In the driver-vehicle closed loop system, it is reported that there is an optimal value in vehicle phase delay, i.e., excessive large or small delay deteriorates vehicle maneuverability. However, there is a strict relationship between the gain and phase delay in linear system. It is difficult to evaluate the gain and phase delay of vehicle response independently. In this investigation, we tried to design a non-linear filter that can set the relationship between gain and phase delay arbitrarily by using neural network. We investigate the effect of the gain and phase delay corresponding to the steering angle input on the ease of driving by using driving simulator，and evaluate the control performance on the lane change task. We verified that the ease of driving is improved by reducing a phase delay and decreasing a high frequency gain.
本研究では NARX モデルをニューラルネットワークで作成する．NARX とは Nonlinear Auto Regressive
At first, weight value is learned by using input and output signal that is recorded off-line experiment, and after that, output signal is fed back to the input layer. figure 4 , when the high frequency gain is reduced with the zero phase filter, the yaw rate rises quickly and its convergence is improved. The frequency response of the two characteristics of Fig. 4 is shown in Fig. 5 . It can be seen that the high frequency gain is reduced after passing through the zero phase filter. As can be seen from Fig. 13 , when the high frequency gain is decreased without changing the phase characteristic, the yaw rate rises faster. It is found that convergence also improves when the phase delay is reduced without changing the high frequency gain in Comparison between linear systems and HMI filter. As shown in Fig. 15 , in a linear system, it is impossible to gently converge while increasing the initial rise of the signal. Experimental specification. Fig.18 Sensory evaluation when changing the gain.
It can be seen that decreasing the high frequency gain improves the ease of operation irrespective of the phase characteristic. Also, as shown in ⑨, it can be seen that when the high frequency gain becomes excessive, the score markedly decreases.
4・4 位相特性だけを変化させた場合の操舵角比較

Mental demand
How much mental and perceptual activity was required?
Physical demand How much phys ical activity was required?
Temporal demand
How much time pressure did you fe el due to the pace at which the tasks or task elements occurred?
Performance How successful were you in performing the task? Effort How hard did you ha ve to work (m entally and phys ically) to accomplish your level of perform ance?
Frustration level How irritated, stressed, and annoyed versus content, relaxed, and complacent did you fe el during the task? In the case where the gain is fixed and the phase delay is reduced, the result that it is easier to operate as the phase delay is smaller is obtained. Vol.20, No.11, pp.995-54 (1966) . 井口雅一，人間機械系−人による機械の制御，pp. 46-58, 共立出版 (1970) . 風間恵介，孕石泰丈，毛利宏，可変フィードバックゲインを用いた車両の目標動特性設計方法の提案，日本機械 学会論文集 C 編，Vol.79, No.806, pp.3609-3618 (2013) . 近藤政市，自動車の操舵と運動間に存在する基礎的関係について, 自動車技術会論文集, No.5 (1958 ), pp.40-43. 三宅晋司，神代雅晴，メンタルワークロードの主観的評価法，人間工学，Vol.29, No.6 (1993 
定常ゲインが運転しやすさに及ぼす影響
